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Ten Mile River, Attleboro
Courtesy of Ben Cote
“The fish life in the Seven Mile is suffering as they head for the deeper pools to survive.”
“The fish life in the Seven Mile is suffering as they head for the deeper pools to survive.”
“Site is directly downstream from Myopia Country Club, which doesn't have any conservation restrictions.”
Great Stone Dam, Lawrence
Merrimack River
Courtesy of Peter Severance
Assabet River, Acton
Courtesy of Ben Wetherill
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Egg Rock, Sudbury River, Concord
Courtesy of Roger Beatty
“Our whole area is in drought, and this is what most of our rivers and streams look like at the moment.”
“Our whole area is in drought, and this is what most of our rivers and streams look like at the moment.”
Green River, Greenfield
Courtesy of Martin Dagoberto